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USES EXIDE BATTERY

IN EXPLORATION

Continued From Tage 4
for himself if such a wonder might
really be He made his goal the sec-

ond
¬

night out and is reported to have
stood at a short distance from the
lighted vessel for an hour or two gaz ¬

ing at the to him most astonishing
sight Then his mind at rest he
turned around for the journey back to
his deserted post for the leaving of
which he might be punished

MacMillans story The Trails in
JJie Ice Wilderness copyrighted by

he Boston Globe contains many ref

O

L

erences to the use of storage batter ¬

ies arid the lighting plant and mov ¬

ing picture machine and the following
extracts aie used with the permission
of the Globe Hehimself said in a
recent intciview With the help of
Exide Batteries the Bowdoin carried
the electric light to the un ¬

explored shores of Baffin Land
i In his story he pictures the value of
these modern accessories to Arctic ex- -
ploration in maintaining the good
spirits of the men under discouraging
conditions He says in one place

When we awoke in the morning the
Bowdoin was now in the heart of an
ice pack in Fox Channel at the Arc- -

M
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It is a pleasure to go to your
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baked with ROYAL Baking
Powder because it is in the
nature of a pure Cream of
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tic Circle it was blowing hard from
a little east of north with a mixture
of rain and snow and fog The whole
pack was drifting south and taking
the Bowdoin involuntarily along with
it

To take our thoughts for a few
hours away from such a discouraging
sight we unpacked our new motion
picture machine Our Delco plant
equipped with Exide batteries with
which the Bowdoin was lighted sup-

plied
¬

us with power We simply
snapped a button and weie off into
the busy world to the south If the
donors of the machine only knew how

we enjoyed that hour or so up in Fox
Channel locked in the ice and the
many many happy hours we spent
later in winter quarters I know they
would feel well repaid for their gen ¬

erosity
In another place he says We in ¬

vited the Eskimos to come on board to
their first moving picture show We

showed them kinograms of life in the
States and in various parts of the
world and ended with a reel of the
Eskkimos at Etah North Greenland
and in Hudson Bay What their feel-

ings

¬

were it is hard to imagine Some

were so absorbed that they sat like
stone images while others gave vent
to their feelings by a deep Ke pee
wonderful
Even we who are accustomed to the

wonders of modem invention might
well echo the Eskimos long drawn
out and many times repeated Ke

pee at the instruments designed and
built for this expedition by the Car-

negie
¬

Institute
These instruments for the observa-

tion

¬

of the variations in local terres-

trial
¬

magnetism were in charge of
Ralph H Goddard one of the scien ¬

tists of the expedition and might be
termed an al

Sherlock Holmes on the trail of
the magnetic pole in the home of the
Aurora Borealis Perhaps no scien-

tist
¬

would say that but what they do

say is no more intelligible to the av¬

erage man
The observatory in which the in-

struments
¬

were located was on the
shore and about 400 feet distanct
from the Bowdoin It was built after
the style of a large refrigerator only
its purpose was to keep the cold out
and not in The inside dimensions
were 12 ft by 6 ft high and three
thicknesses of plaster board with VA

inches air space between were used in
building the instrument room Then
a stone was erected around the first
building leaving a three foot passage
all around the inner room The stone
building was roofed with timbers cov-

ered
¬

with canvas and the whole ex-

terior
¬

was plastered over with about
six inches of packed snow The en-

trance
¬

was protected by an Eskimo
type of ice house called an igloo Al¬

together there were five doors to pass
through in entering the instrument
room Two oil lamp heaters were
kept going in the three foot passage
way and thus the temperature was
constantly maintained at about minus
five centigrade

The inner or instrument room was
really a photographic dark room filled
with self registering magnetic varia-

tion

¬

apparatus For instance one set
of three instruments had magnetic
needles with tiny mirrors on one end
A two candle power lamp backed by
a mirror reflector was so focused as
to cast a ray of light on to the mag ¬

netic needle mirrors which in turn
reflected back pencils of light to a
large recording cylinder of sensitized
paper upon which was thus written
the story they had to tell

The recording cylinder was aptly
called the peanut roaster by Jot
Small the Cape Cod mate of the
Bowdoin The film like paper was re¬

newed each day for the record of the
next twenty four hours Altogether
there were seven of these pencils of
light writing their daily hieroglyphics
on the megiCetogram for later inter¬

pretation by the scientists of Carnegie
institute

One kept track of the variation in
temperature Three were guardians
of the base lines and checked the
faithfulness of the instruments in
sticking to their respective jobs The
other three were the ones which did
the tattling of the inner secrets of
the newly discovered region which no
white man had ever seen before One

measured vertical intensity another
the horizontal intensity and the third
by the clever use of a trosion head
measured the variation in declination
that is the variation of the magnetic
north from true north

Mr Dawson Howell was in charge

of the P G or potential gradient
instrument which had a separate two- -
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candle power lamp and a separate re-

corder

¬

The P G was a quadrant
electrometer connected by an insulated
wire with a collector post a hundred
feet away This post was about six
feet high and was capped wira an
ionium cup The P G instrument
covered the electrostatic conditions by
measurin gthe variations in potential
between the top of the post and the
ground in the instrument room This
is the same sort of static that some-

times
¬

raises the dickens with the ama-

teur
¬

radio fan
The average reading was plus 300

volts and the reading sometimes ran
as high as plus 500 volts Under the
influence of the Northern Lights the

P G light would positively dance
with excitement and under certain
conditions a high wind had a similar
effect

And it was made possible to accum-
ulate

¬

all of this scientific information
by using a regular 6 volt 120 ampere
hour Exide radio battery This par
ticular individual battery deserves a
niche of its own in the Arctic Hall of
Fame Its record of faithful service
under difficult conditions reflects
credit on both its maker and its care-

taker
¬

From May 3rd 1921 to Sep ¬

tember 22 1922 this Exide battery
furnished current at a high discharge
rate to heat the igniter plugs of the
Bowdoins engine It was used con-
tinuously

¬

as the A battery on the
ships radio receiving set And for
twenty four hours every day for over
seven months it sent current over four
hundred feet of cable to light the
lamps in the instrument house

Of this Exide battery in particular
and of the other Exide batteries in
general let Harold Whitehouse of
Boothbay Harbor Maine engineer of
the Bowdoin and in immediate charge
of the batteries be quoted I can give
nothing but the highest lecommenda
tion for the Exide Batteries cared for
by me on the JacMillan expedition
This small battery particularly was
on the job day and night for seven
and a half months while we were lo-

cated
¬

in the Arctic region and was
alwoys at our service during the en-

tire
¬

fourteen months of the trip To¬

day September 22 1922 it is as good
as ever testing 1250 Sp Gr this
morning
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OF TRAFFIC GOMES

I
Connecticut Takes the Fur

Lined Bathtub On How To
Handle Driver of Benzine
Bus

How to handle traffic successfully
is the big problem before motor ve-

hicle
¬

and municipal authorities today
This problem seems to have been

solved to a large degree by the State
of Connecticut As the gate way to
New England this State found itself
the scene of heavy motor vehicle traf
fie and immediately sought to evolve
regulations to cope with the situation

The successful operation of these
co operative regulations has prompted
Topic of the Day Films sponsors

of the Fair Play on the Highway
campaign to publicly praise Connect
icut on the screens of thousands of
theatres in these words

The State officials of Connecti
cut have done much to bring about
a cordial observance of the motor ve
hicle laws of the State by an atti
tude of hearty co operation toward
motorists

These officials by their policy of
friendly and courteous treatment of
tourists do more to eliminate voila
tipns than does the big stick wielded
elsewhere Those in authority should
investigate the Connecticut Motor Ve
hicle Laws Topic of the Day
Films

Upon entry into the State of Con ¬

necticut the motorist is handed a card
which reads

Mr Motor Vehicle Operator Your
safety and convenience is our duty
We want need and must have your
co operation to successfully perform
that duty PLEASE assist us to avoid
accidents

By staying in line and not trying to
pass the motor vehicle ahead Pass-
ing

¬

on a curve at the top of a hill or
where the sight line is obstructed is
illegal and will be prosecuted

By Keeping to the right of the cen ¬

ter line of the highway
By Maintaining a reasonable dis-

tance
¬

from the car ahead in case of
sudden stop

By refraining from cutting
By Having your brakes and other

equipment in good order
By Keeping your speed to the av-

erage
¬

speed of the line
By Giving the proper and distinct

signal when stopping or changing
direction

By Parking your car whenMt is nec-

essary
¬

to stop completely off the
traveled portion of the highway so
as not to restrict traffic

By Obeying the officers signals and
directions

By Being careful and courteous
With your assistance in the above

we will endeavor to move traffic as
fast as safety will permit Road
mopes who are holding up traffic
will be removed from the line

Undoubtedly Connecticut has evolv

ed a desirable and commendable sys-

tem
¬

of dealing with motor traffic and
its card of co operative rules is worthy
of study and emulation Topics of
the Day Films expresses the
thoughts of all right thinking people
in publicly praising the Connecticut
Motor Vehicle Laws

BRITISH MAKERS TO
FAVOR CHEAP CARS

Several producers of high powered
cars in Great Britain are announcing
1923 models of lighter and lower-po- w

ered types to sell at a price consider-
ably

¬

below that of their larger cars in
order to meet the popular demand for
small economical vehicles it is report
ed

The overhead valve gear is gaining
in popularity as a requisite for in¬

creased efficiency and silence in run-
ning

¬

There is an increasing demand
for spare tire covers of a waterproof
nature padlocking devices and anti--
splash mud guards

A

HUGE DAMAGE SUIT
AGAINST U S LOST

BY DUESENBERG CO

DETROIT Mich Nov 25 Due- -

senbursr Motor corporation has lost
in the supreme court its suit against
the United States government for
damages under wartime contracts

DEVINE Prop

PAGENINB

Claims aggregating about 1400000
against the United States for breach
of contract in delaying the Duesen
burg Motors Corporation in its man-

ufacture
¬

of motor engines prevented
it from making its profits and sub¬

jecting it to commercial loss and in-

terest
¬

payments were involved

MOTOR SALES IN SPAIN
CONTINUE TO BE GOOD

The automobile division of the De
partment of Commerce reports that
m keeping with incoming reports that
motor sales have been very good in
Spain that country imported 239 pas-

senger
¬

cars and 62 trucks from the
United States during June as com ¬

pared with 144 passenger cars and
three trucks during the previous
month
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Kingman Arizona
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Kingman Arizona

NORTHERN ARIZONAS MOST MQDERN HOTEL
New and modern in every respect cool clean rooms single or en
suite with or without bath Hot and coKi water in every room

Large sample room Fireproof building

Rates 100 and Up
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Now is the Time tojlnstall ARCOLA

You can insure real warmth for your home at
lower cost if you change to Acola Hot Water

Heat now
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Headquarters for Mining Men
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FOR
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See

The Kingman Realty Syndicate
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Manager

The Humboldt Smelter

JH Is now purchasing and receiving gold silver and jf

H copper ores and concentrates in large or small lots

Especially favorable contracts to steady shippers

H Very prompt settlements Write for terms to Ore H
H Purchasing Department

1 TheHumboldtSmelterJ
H Southwest Metals Company

Humboldt Arizona H


